FOSD Cool Wall

Tool Name

The Completely Subjective and Often Undemocratic Seriously Uncool Uncool Cool Sub Zero

Updates 2010

fmp2rsm
FFJPL, cppstats, ajstats, ajdtstats
CCAnalyzer, GEARS, RobbieDBMS
RFMComposer, FSTComposer
CIDE
rbeFeature, FAMA
Aspect*, Feature)
v.control
FeatureIDE, FeatureC++
pure::variants
FeatureFoundation
FeatureMapper
FeatureHouse
AHEAD
LinuxFeatureExplorer (LiFE)
FAME-DBMS
FAMOUSO, Troll
FeatureMorpher
FeatureTransformer
CaptainFeature
TypeChef (TYPE Checking ifdEF)
FeatureDigger
FeatureAssassin
Undertaker

Updates 2011

Clafer, LVAT
SPLVerifier, cIDE, DIA
KBuildMiner, Feature Dependency Mixer
FeatureAlloy, FeatureVisu, AutoFeature
FeatureCommander, DIUIM
FeatureTweezer
InteractionBuster
CloneStalker

Updates 2012

PKS-IOLTS
DeltaHMSL
Delta State Machines
FMConfig, ProConCreate
Puma, MATE
eDeltaM8T
MoSo-PoLiTe
Velvet
GOLEM
deMysTIFY
SPL2Go, Jdime
SPL-Conquerer
Psy
FeatureBite
FeatureDetective
SATYR
FarCe
Morphus
Psy
FeatureBite
FeatureDetective
SATYR
FarCe
Morphus
Project Hercules

Updates 2013

Delta-Simulink
TAZ
IMOTE
LOTTRACK
Collagens
#check
Varex
Guevara
VITAL
FeatureDroid
SPliZe
Zookeeper
Code Runner
In-Law

Updates 2014

Delta-Simulink
TAZ
IMOTE
LOTTRACK
Collagens
#check
Varex
Guevara
VITAL
FeatureDroid
SPliZe
Zookeeper
Code Runner
In-Law

Updates 2015

Embedded Database (EDB)
Django_productline
QM-IConf
EvoDeltaCore
Kconfigreader
Automated Feature Model Generator
EASy-Producer
Kbuild-robot

Updates 2016

ECOO
CODEFACE
Defogger
MIODO_MIA
Varex
FOReverSE
MiniGolem
COACH!
Skunk

Initiative for cooler tool names

-273,15 °C